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“We could wait,” said Cow.

“We have waited,” said Pig.

“We’ve waited long enough,”
said Chicken.

When three toy animals want to go exploring,
they hit a snag: their barn has no door. The 
little girl who helps them out is nowhere to be
seen, so brash Chicken and bold Pig climb the
wall. Cow is left alone … until she hears a
drooly, snorty sort of sound. Chicken and Pig
soon stage a rescue that also happens to make
them a new friend. 

Ruth Ohi’s picture books are well loved by young
children everywhere. Ruth lives in Toronto. Visit her
website at www.ruthohi.com.

Praise for Me and My Brother:
“... great for family sharing; its warm, honest 
words and pictures will show young children 
that books can be about them.” 

—BOOKLIST
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Thank you to Sara who created the barn
and its inhabitants in the first place and
said that they could be in a book.

Thank you to Annie for her magic tricks,
her smiles, and for helping me to remember.

—R.O.







Chicken, Pig, and Cow lived in
a Popsicle-stick barn that Girl
made. They loved their barn.
It was warm and cozy and
smelled just right.






